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Size-Based Sorting Enhances
Antigen Presentation by Microglia
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Most cells continuously take up extracellular
solutes via pinocytosis, a form of endocytosis
inwhichtheplasmamembranenonselectively
engulfs extracellular fluid and encapsulates it
in small endocytic vesicles called pinosomes.
Antigen-presenting immune cells—including
microglia that have been activated by CNS in-
jury or disease—use pinocytosis to ingest sol-
uble proteins, which they degrade to peptide
fragments. The fragments are then bound
to major histocompatibility complex II
(MHCII) molecules and returned to the
plasma membrane, where they can be
recognized by T cells to trigger an immune
response. In multiple sclerosis (MS), a
T-cell-mediated demyelinating disease, ac-
tivated microglia present myelin-derived
antigens, thus stimulating the activity of
myelin-targeting T cells and exacerbating
the disease. Understanding the steps that oc-
cur between pinocytosis and antigen pre-
sentation in microglia might therefore yield
insights into potential treatments for MS.

To better understand these steps, Chen et
al. studied the movement of fluorescently la-
beledproteinsandpolysaccharides incultured
ratmicroglia.Pinocytosedmoleculeswere ini-
tially colocalized in single pinosomes. Newly
formed pinosomes quickly acidified and were
surroundedbyMHCII-containinglysosomes.
Within 15 min, pinocytosed proteins were
broken down by proteinases in the acidified
compartments, and the peptide fragments
moved from the pinosome to lysosomes, leav-
inglargerpolysaccharidesbehind.Whensmall
polysaccharides were pinocytosed with pro-
teins, the protein fragments and polysaccha-
rides were both transferred to the same
lysosomal compartments, suggesting that the
transfer depended on the size of molecules,
rather than recognition of a specific sorting
signal.

Size-based sorting of pinocytosed mole-
cules required ATP, GTP, proteins involved
in fusion between late endosomes and lyso-
somes, and dynamin (a protein involved in
membrane fission). Inhibiting dynamin dis-
rupted size-based sorting by preventing the

transfer of some small molecules to lyso-
somes and permitting the transfer of some
large molecules. At the same time, inhibiting
dynamin reduced both secretion of
interferon-� and proliferation of T cells co-
cultured with microglia, indicating that it re-
ducedtheefficiencyofantigenpresentationby
microglia. Treatments that similarly interfere
with the size-based movement of molecules
from pinosomes to MHCII-containing lyso-
somes in microglia might therefore slow the
progression of MS.
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Rett syndrome(RTT)isanX-linkedneurode-
velopmentaldisordercharacterizedbynormal
development in infancy followed by slowed
growth; deterioration of motor, mental, and
language skills; and the appearance of autistic
features. RTT is caused by mutations in
methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 (MeCP2), a
proteinthatregulates transcriptionbybinding
to methylated CpG dinucleotides in DNA.
Themostobviousneurological featureofRTT
is reduced brain size: neurons are smaller,

with less complex dendritic arbors and
fewer dendritic spines. Despite the role of
MeCP2 in transcriptional regulation, how-
ever, brain-wide gene expression is relatively
normal in MeCP2-deficient mice, suggest-
ing that gene expression changes are subtle
or restricted to a small subset of cells.

MeCP2ishighlyexpressedinneurons,and
neuron-specific expression of MeCP2 can res-
cueRTT-likesymptomsinotherwiseMeCP2-
deficient mice. Expression of MeCP2 in glia is
much lower than in neurons, but recent evi-
dencesuggests thatgliaalsocontribute toRTT
neuropathology.Forexample, incubatingcul-
tured wild-type mouse neurons with medium
conditioned by MeCP2-null microglia dam-
aged dendrites. The neurotoxicity stemmed
from increased production and release of glu-
tamate by MeCP2-null microglia (Maezawa
and Jin 2010, J Neurosci 30:5346). This in-
crease was attributed to increased expression
of glutaminase, which synthesizes glutamate
from glutamine, and connexin hemichannels,
through which microglia release glutamate.

New evidence suggests that glutamate
production in MeCP2-deficient microglia is
further enhanced by increased uptake of glu-
tamine. Having previously identified the glu-
tamine transporter SNAT1 as a target of
MeCP2-mediated transcriptional repression,
Jin et al. now report that SNAT1 levels were
elevated approximately threefold in MeCP2-
deficient microglia compared to wild-type.
Interestingly, however, SNAT1 was not up-
regulated in MeCP2-deficient neurons or
astrocytes, suggesting cell-type specific regula-
tion by MeCP2. Inhibiting SNAT1 returned
glutamate production by MeCP2-deficient
microglia to control levels. Furthermore, con-
ditioned medium from a microglial cell line
overexpressingSNAT1causeddendriticdam-
age in wild-type neurons, and the damage was
prevented by blocking NMDA receptors, sug-
gesting it was mediated by glutamate toxicity.

Together with previous studies, these re-
sults suggest that MeCP2 represses several
genes involved in glutamate production and
release from glia. Inhibiting the proteins en-
coded by these genes may therefore reduce
glutamate-induced excitotoxicity, thus re-
ducing dendritic loss in RTT.
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Time-lapse images of a microglial cell induced to undergo pinocytosis
in the presence of large (green) and small (red) polysaccharides. Ini-
tially (top left), the polysaccharides were enclosed in the same pi-
nosome (yellow), which was surrounded by lysosomes (blue). After 8
min(topright),smallerpolysaccharidemoleculeshadbeguntomove
into lysosomes. More small polysaccharide molecules had exited the
pinosome 2 (bottom left) and 4 (bottom right) min later, leaving the
largerpolysaccharidesbehind.SeethearticlebyChenetal. fordetails.
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